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RE: SELF-IMPOSED BLACKOUTS 
A LONDON radio news commentator 
recently mentioned the concern British 

officials have for the public morale dur
ing blackouts. 

This brings to mind the self-imposed 
partial blackouts we have in many of our 
stores and offices. Many of these are only 

half lighted ... and as a result workers 
are dispirited, and efficiency is low. 

Our emotions are greatly governed by 
what we see. We are brighter, more 
cheerful if our surroundings are bright 

and cheerful. Likewise we are dull and 

sluggish iJ our surroundings are dull. 

The advantages of a well-designed 

lighting system are often greater than we 

realize. Good lighting PAYS. 

Any information you would like con

cerning this phase of lighting we shall be 
glad to furnish without obligation. In 
fact, if you have ANY lighting problem, 

don't hesitate to call on us for assistance. 

We shall be happy to work with you. 

Telephone or write our nearest office. 

ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING SERVICE 

NORTHERN STATES' POWER COMPANY 

RIGHT HERE 

IN 
MINNEAPOLIS 

You will find Iron Fireman stokers on the job in small 
I 

bungalows; l<p"ge houses; hotels; store buildings and 

churches. w~ have figures to show savings in heating 
I 

costs and lettE1rs from satisfied users corroborating these 

figures. Ask ~ for information on Iron Fireman for jobs 
I 

you handle. I 
( 
I 

NORTH WESTERN FUEL COMPANY 
l 

515 2nd Ave. So. Nestor 4641 
' 
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f:Jilorial Comment 

THE AMERICAN FAMILY GARAGE AND 
what you can do about it comes up for serious 

discussion this month under the title "More 
Doon." This architectural foray into a happier 
and more comfortable future is certain to produce 
considerable controversy. It is so intended. 
"Where are you going to put little Alexander's 
wagon and scooter?" "What about the ~arden 
tools, and all those papers and magazine for the 
Salvation Anny?" Then, there are all the garden 
tools, the wheelbarrow, stepladder, storm sash, 
and •.. so ... on. We admit it is surprising 
that there is still space for the car in most of our 
garages - but this article is not intended to give 
all the answers. That's up to you, but if there is 
a need such as Mr. Purcell outlines in "More 
Doors" there will be found as many good an
swers as there are different kinds of people and 
clever designers to satisfy them. 

The amazing 1941 automobiles are still kept in 
reconditioned 1921 carriage sheds, so if you too 
have made a useful contribution to thi world on 
wheels let us hear from you. 
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for •ide drift while turning in. 
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MOlfllE !DOORS 
By WILLIAM GRAY PURCELL 

* There is cert~nly eYery reoion why we should never oqoin a1k the que1t1 ~rriving at. our homH on 1ome 
inclement evemng to get out ol the automobile in their dre11 clothe1 and atep into the m1d1t ol a lot of lawn 
mowers, qatden hoae, baby cartl, fire wood. and other junk. There even waa a time when the comer of the 
old pioneer'• kitchen not occupied by the table where the family ale their mea.11. waa a repoaitory for farm 
equipment. But we can hardly claim auch habit• aa a tradition worth further continuity in the modern home. 
In or:cfer lo mend our diaotdered ways in the American garage we hope to aee readers of the Northwe1t 
Architect persunde their clients to provide really diqnitied apartments for the family car, carefully fumiahed 
and beautifully equipped home foyers that will meet the basic analy1i1 which ia outlined in part below. 

WHAT IS A DOOR? 
The hole? ... or what stops it? 

Can you have a door without what's around it? 
Perhaps the posts and lintel are the door, you couldn't 

have one without them. And you can't have a door 
without some living thing that wants a door. The door 
is probably Man's first realization of himself as a Per
son, his first tangible idea of impersonal Good, and his 
most honored symbol in religion, government and home. 

'1 am the door." 
.. Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; even lift 

them up, ye everlasting doors." 

The Anglo Saxon called a door "duru," say it quick, 
that is "(d)ru" or "(th)ru," for the Saxons took up the 
"th" fashion after they met the Britons. And how do 
you account for the fact that the Greeks and the 
Britons were and are the only peoples using this strange 
lispy "th" sound. Well, that's a long story - anyway, 
Webster says, "Door ... passage, means of access, 
a door way - in other words, "entrance." From the 
Latin - "in traho" to draw in. A neighborly idea of 
warm welcome colors this fine old word. 

The Eskimos know so well the deep meaning of 
"door" that they have a more complete name for it 
- many door names. An Eskimo girl said to the ex
plorer Amundsen, laughing at his request for the 
Eskimo word for a "hole" which he'd tom in his parka, 
"Why silly, there is no such thing as just a plain hole, 
because every hole has to be in something - like 
(speaking Eskimo) "holeinthecoat," "holeinacan," "hole
intheroof." So as "Doorhole-in-the-snow-house,'' they 
said it for door. An Eskimo man or dog passing from 
safe shelter to cold death had considerable meaning. 

Natural, simple, primitive peoole are not materialists. 
Their Doing is the life's joy. This we too, must some
how recapture, and here our great profession has an 
obligation and an opportunity, for the architect is the 
foremost recorder and interpreter of life, and he has 
more "fans" than the speaker, or writer. 

Good Plans Not Enough 

If our buildin~ are to be living and l~vely, we must 
think in terms of action instead of possession. 

"A true noun doe• not exist in nature." 
"Thing• are only the meeting point. of 

actio~"-Eme1t Fenalloaa. 

Fiddling about on the drawing boa~d,. with. the 
zsthetics of panels and pilasters, proport1omng plmths 
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and pediments is just shooting blank cartridges at an 
imaginary bird. We can't make the first single move to 
create a door until we begin to think about what the 
door does, and to those hard, materialistic designers 
the mechano-functionalists, to whom a door slam i~ 
sweet melody, I assert that what a door does to a man's 
spirit and to the hearts of his friends and neighbors, is 
a lot more important than its construction or the baf
fling of thieves and cold winds. And so, not the extent 
of its service but the quality of its contribution to daily 
living is the true base of any good house. Certainly 
there is no repetition so filled with possibilities as ap
proaching one's own fireside after a hard day's work, 
with graciousness and dignity. It is one of the most im
portant and significant of minor dramas in the home. 
In this day of canned and predigested entertainment, 
adults must also learn to "let's pretend" like children 
- to dress up, both manners and costume for each 
other. There is no oermanent satisfaction in having 
one's costume party oictures in the paper. And self
consciously to "put on an occasional show" for others, 
means missing the best of all the fun. The only genuine 
satisfaction to guests is a share in something beautiful 
and gay that they realize from its naturalness is the 
permanent program in your home. 

What's Behind the Door 

So, before we try to record in building materials 
the up-and-doing-ness which is a door, especially one 
so highly specialized as our new world garage door, 
for example, let's trv to discover the inner nature of 
this meeting place of all the actions that concern cars 
which go and come, and the people getting in and out 
of them. . 

In stormy weather oeople going home drive directly 
into the garage as a matter of course no matter where 
their so-called "front door'' may be, or how arranged. 
But mental habit, how strong it is - and it of ten ap
pears to tie so much into a package which actually has 
nothing inside. You think of yourself as always drop
ping your guests at your beautiful front door while 
you continue on into the garage with the car, but 
that isn't the way it really works. That procedure 
hreaks the continuity of the immediate social picture. 
Human relations will always overcome a=sthetic ones. 

So into the garage all of vou go, eighty per cent of the 
time with guests, ninety-nine per cent of the time when 
by yourselves. The garage entrance is the entrance to 
your home, isn't it now? The back hall or the kitchen 
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invariably has the first word and fix fi , f 1· . r . es every rst comers ee mgs, satts ymg or unfavorabl y 
lf th. k f k. e. ou never let yourse even m o ta mg your gue t th h h . h b t th ... , . . s roug t e 

kite en - u en, its rammg'' - or " II th. I 
I 't 1 t h. " a is ug-gage can e tm carry - so it's "O II" d 

I . f h d' h . , ' we an 
You apo og1ze or t e 1s es m the sink B t th ' 

h . · u at never 
cha!'lges t ~ ex~osure 1~stanta?eously fixed in the film of 
f eehngs. First 1mpress1ons strike into the ment I 1 
· ·11 bl h a emu -s1on, w1 not eac away. 

So here we face so basic an axiom that peopl • 
· " d " b d ·1 ' e s hves are ma e Y at y repetitions of very small 

matters. What people do and the way they do it 
every day should govern all that we as architects can 
do for any house. 

Now the most important thing people do with a house 
is to come home to it and since the great majority leave 
and return by automobile, the garage door becomes 
the real entr~ncc o~ the modem house, and furthermore 
the automobile bemg the most significant and Juxu-

* Here an old 7'-6" high bole-in-the-house type of gCZTaga 
doors wca reduced to a 6'-6"-in-tha-claar car entrance by 
maClna of Cl long unifying 6"x8'' beam, with pergola rafters 
which are notched over the beam ClDd spiked under the 
old lintel which still shows, now as a sort of frame above 
them. When the Hoover rose carries its cherry amber glow 
of blouoms acroH to meet the blue plumbago, than this car 
port will be just an agreeable place when the house isn't. 
In remodeling this houH the lobby-library-study-reception 
room. the New Day unit. which I am building in this analysis. 
opens off the qaraqa inside at the left, with francb doora on 
a level with its own private garden toward the wast. 

rious object we own, our family car should occupy an 
apartment of commensurate dignity with the rest of 
our house. 

Practical Psychology 

Consider for example, one of the frequent houses 
built on a sloping site so that the garage entrance is in 
the basement. It was not sufficient, 0 plan-drawer, 
amateur or professional, that as you planned it, one 
would not have bumped his head on the way up from 
the basement. This cellar to kitchen "back" stairway of 
yours with its approach through the basement hall, 
and its pokey landing above, must now be given the 
most respectful reconsideration in order to secure com
fort, dignity, peace, and freedom from mechanical at
mosphere. From the time the car moves up to the 
garage door, until you expand your soul in your heart 
of home, you must definitely plan and complete your 
project so that your happy homecoming shall not be 
distracted with merely practical doors, dark trippv 
halls, ill-considered furnace and plumbing pipes, steep 
clattery stairs, tight stair widths and head room, perchy 
landings, and ... so ... on! To accomplish just that 
with form, light, and color is architecture and nothing 
else is, especially not resthetics which is a philosophy 
of appraisal and has no part in creation. 

But more and more the two and three bedroom house 
is built all on one floor, and the Ion~ suffering garage 
overcomes its ancient heritage from the horse barn by 
moving up to the front of the lot and being made a 
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unit in the plan and construction of the house it.self. 
Thus the garage has become the largest single ele
ment in the principal facade of house! and a contin
uous headache for the sensitive and conscientious de
signer. Even when it is in the rear of the lot the hard, 
gray concrete driveway is an inescapable pointer which 
leads the eye directly to the garage wherever it is. 

Garage Design 
The difficulty with the design of mmt garage doors 

comes from the fact that the a rchitect worries about 
this large, mechanical spot as a trouble maker in his 
"design" so he tries hard to make the garage door "look 
nice" - brings all his designing sense to remove the 
curse. But the more clever and beautiful he makes them 
the worse they get, because the real trouble is their in
fernal conspicuousness and to do nothing at all to them 
but help them to be just as inconspicuous as ~sible in 
both pattern, color and location is both procedure and 
objective. 

In my first article on doors I explained why I 
thought all of them were too large and that the fir.it 
thing and the best that can be done for the 11:arage door 
is to bring it into scale with its use and setting. 

The next move is to secure some sort of a line or 
form with resulting shadow above them "fo bind· the 
door lintel into the substance of the house. Indeed, 
the Jong low lintel of a 15'-6" x 6'-4"-in-thc-clear double 
garage door provides at no extra cost an architectural 
design element that can be very useful. Another method 
of design approach is to organize the project as a 
whole so that the place where the car goes in is not a 
door-hole-in-the-house at all but just a place where 
there isn't any house for the time being. Like driving 
your car under a far spreading tree. One can then find 
a way to give this natural domestic cavern a welcome, 
shcltery feeling and make it tight against the clements 
with some not too obvious lift or sliding type of door. 
But in heaven's name don't try to prevaricate with 
plac ing a living room window or two right in the 

* Thia is a view from the aide yard ol an unuaual type QI 
"double double" garage in Banning, CCllilomiCl. The car 
entrance, comin9 in lrom the •treat. is at the lar right around 
the comer. The aide ol the car-parking room shows in the 
picture ca four 9lazed scab in right wlit ol thl. building 
cp'oup. so designed to keep the cuatomary abed-like garage 
wall from qivin9 a "back-yard" llClvor to the patio. 

In this double-double the extrCl unit (left), with the lmve 
window, is behind the car-pcukinq unit and ia u.ed Cla a 
studio and occasional quest room. Entrance to studio at 
center in L corner behind tree - see brick path. with four 
casement window• in far comer to left. It ia more thClD ade
quCltely heated with a tiny "FrClllklin stove" fireplace. 

lift-up door itself!! ... All complete with curtains! 
which is the prevailing fashion just now in Pasadena. 

Another approach to garage. design, and one which 
not only may include all the others, but which is indeed 
the objective of this article will be found in a specifica
tion at the bottom of page 6. As this completely new 
unit in house and home has as yet been given no name 
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the reader will have to supply the necessary mental 
momentum to. c_arry h~m from my label words to the 
new tool for hvmg which I am here trying to picture. 

"Fashions in Garages" 

You will. be interested in the latest garage develop
mcn~. here tn Southern California. It is what is called 
the double double" garage. The standard back vard 
double garage is a building 20' x 20' with a 16' x 7' lift 
up d~r. A "double double" is 20' x 36' with two 16' 
doors m . front and a partition down the center. The 
e~tra umt has. an ordinary door with a broad casement 
wt~dow on e1th.er . side facing toward the side yard. 
This garage umt 1s offered to the prospective home 
buyer as a room which may be used as the children's 
play room, for billi~rds or table tennis, for work shop, 
laboratory, den or library or even fitted up as an extra 
guest room. These ~ack yard houses begin to appear 
at the $6,000.00 price range and progressive builders 
of houses for sale advertise as an inducement to buy 
"A double double garage with floodlighted badminton 
court complete for only $195.99 additional." 

Laboratory Data Needed 

.All architects are grateful for the dimensioned de
tails made by the "Architectural Record" under the 

title, "Time Saver ~tandards.''. A ~a~ mu~t. be found 
to continue .this service to architects m its or1gmal ready 
reference format. _Mu~h of. t~e very valua~le later 
material is now buned m periodical file~ too d1l~kult of 
access. Our offices are all too pressed with detail to cut 
out accurately and preser:e pages as the Rec~rd now 
suggests. With the unbeh.c~able vol~me of silly and 
useless direct mail advert1smg material hurled at us 
architects some way should be found to make this great 
expenditure produce pennanent . results. Could not 
those details fonn an encylopa:d1c volume of Sweets 
Index with cross references printed on the details refer
ring to the advertiser and in the catalog section refer
ring to the details. The editors of "The Record" doubt
less felt that they had about exhausted each subject 
and it must be said that they did a sweU job, but whe~ 
I reviewed their excellent details on garages it appeared 
to me that they had merely opened vistas in an enor
mously large subject. I could continue with this matter 
of garage doors to a point where any but the most en
thusiastic laboratory mind would be completely bored 
but I hope that the various suggestions made here wili 
encourage other architects to approach their garage 
planning with a mental l!ghthearted~ess. which will for 
a time, at least, put their past habits m cold storage 
and thus open up some new satisfactions in car own
ership. 

* Recommended garage for the small home to provide a complete architectural answer to the needs of the 
American Family of 1941 as actually demanded by average and really universal daily habits. 

It is to be a completely finished and furnished room, in character with the living rooms of the house. 
It should be at least 19'-6" wide and the car should stand close to the side away from the house, leaving a 

usable space. It should have two entrance doors. a glass car entrance door. and beside it the principal 
pedestrian "front door" of the house so that this garage room would become in fact the reception "'Hall" 
of the dwelling in the old feudal sense of the word. This domestic lobby would have a hard wood or lino
leum Door. with insets of tile for the wheel tracks and at the point where the engine will come to rest. 
There should be proper three-way light switches conveniently accessible from the seat of the arriving and 

departing car before and after the headlights are turned off. The car entrance door may, but need not, have 
remote control, for I think that we may be carrpng this world of push-the-button convenience too far, turn
ing ourselves into soft automatons. 

However, as I see my ideal garage, this room would have rugs on the Door, pictures or other decora
tions on the walls. a long mirror, a table and comfortable chair or two, with books and magazines. I hear 
some one say, "Who in the world would want to sit down to read in the garage?" But any husband who 
has heard-"I'm absolutely ready, will be there in just a minute," knows how much good reading he could 
get in every evening if he were only comfortable. And how about Joan and Bill coming home from the 

dance - are they forever to park out at the curb in rain and mow? This old time Hall for new world habits 
should have very careful lighting, not dramatic, but homelike. suitable garment closets, and other not too 

obvious fine storage compartments, inconspicuously arranged. There would be a pair of obscure leaded 

glass doors leading directly into the living room. and another utility door, preferably leaded glass, to • 

service hall or kitchen. This home foyer should not be made special in character like game or rumpwt 
rooms, but should quietly take its place in sequence with other family rooms, and form a true introduction 

to the spirit of the home and the family. Such an addition to the small home plant. and comparable to it in 

finish and furnishings, means a very slight change in one's point of view and none in conventional habits. 

The added cost would be but a fraction of the cost of a new automobile - and a very small fraction of the 

cost of owning and operating a sequence of four or five cars over a ten-year period. Let's try one and have 

some fun. 
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t10 ROO,ING 

WHEN you specify a Nelson Master 
Bonded Roof-you can sit back and put 
your mind at ease! You can be safe in 
assuming it will give many years of 
trouble-free roofing service. In the first 
place, every Nelson Master Bonded Roof 
is fully covered by a bond issued by the 
Fidelity and Casualty Company of New 
York. But. beyond this written guarantee 
yo~ have the 60-year-old reputation for 
manufacturing integrity of the B. F. Nelson 
Mfg. Co. All Nelson Bonded Roofs are 

CHES HERE! 

applied with the same expert worlanan

ship, and only highest quality materials 

are used. 

If you are in doubt about the type "Of 
. "\ . 

roof best suited to a particular job, contact 

Nelson's built-up roofing department. One 

will tell you the kind of roof that will give 

of Nelson's roofing specialists will tell you 

the kind of roof that will give the best 

service. There is a Nelson Bonded Roof 

for every surface incline. 

THE B. F. NELSON MFG. CO. 
401 N. E. Main Street 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1941 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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A DOOR Closer is a piece of hardware which has 
been in use for controiling the movement of doors 

for the past sixty years. The idea was originated by a 
mechanic who was employed as carpenter foreman on 
the famous Trinity Church of Boston at the time of its 
erection. The young rector, later destined to become 
the famous Bishop Brooks, was much disturbed by the 
slamming of his vestibule doors, caused by the drafts 
developed when the large gothic main entrance doors 
were opened for religious services. 

He complained to the young carpenter that they an
noyed him and that their slamming must be stopp~d. 
Many devices, including rubber tubing, were tried 
without success-the heavy thud was still very notice
able. One day, after a series of disturbing develop
ments, and in somewhat of a huff, the carpenter threw 
his kit of tools into a "slop sink" closet and slammed 
the door shut. Quite to his surprise, there was no 
"bang" of the door, and, in fact, it did not really close 
completely. 

Immediately he began to reason out why the door 
did not slam, keeping in mind his problem with the 
vestibule entrance doors. He decided that the com
pression of air in the closet prevented the slam and 
reasoned that, if he could bottle up some air and 
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harness it to the door, he could control its movement 
and prevent its slamming. He began to work out this 
idea in his own basement and, with his heating furnace 
for a forge, evolved the first successful door closer. 
The irony of it was that, while this first closer was 
made for the great Trinity Church, it was really de
signe<l from a beer pump. 

Early Closers 

In those early days buildings, in general, were com
paratively low with only limited draft conditions: On 
new building contracts, closers were only standard on 
the few main entrance doors, toilet doors, and on 
those of a few preferred tenants. All other installa
tions were extras and called for special sales efforts 
to procure this business. Contrast this with the tre
mendous demand for closers today and that their use 
is now standard on almost every door on all modern 
office buildings, public buildings, et cetera, and it is an 
indication of the truly useful purpose they serve. 

Present Problems 

The advent of the skyscraper building presented 
new problems in the successful control of these doors 
as a tremendous draft condition is developed in these 
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bu!M!ngs. They are like chimneys-the highl'r the 
bu1ld111g, the greater the drafts. 

In th;se skyscrapers many varying condition exist. 
On main entrance doors the . trong <!raft is exerted 
to bl.ow the doors shul-only a little spring power is 
required to close the d~r , but much checking power 
is 1!eeded to prcv.ent th~1r lamming and having a quiet 
action at the clo 111~ pomt. On the store entrance doors 
just the converse 1 • true- the draft help to open th~ 
door but oft~n exert . a tremenclou . force to blow the 
door open, JUSt ~s it nea_rs the latching point. In 
this case only a lttle che~kmg action i needed but a 
very great amount of ~pnng power i rt'quire<I to close 
the door through lo 11 latching point. The moclern 
metal fire-proof door in fire lower stairway presents 
again a different problem, while the customary door 
on the penthouse on the rooftop is often a problem of 
still another type. 

When one adds to the e condition · the problem of 
the Coupon Booth door in Safety Deposit Vaults, 
the Telephone Booth doors so controlled as to provide 
ventilation when booth is not in use, Hospital Patient 
Room doors with their three-point hold-open ncecls 
and an exceedingly quiet clo. ing action, the operation 
of school and public institution c.xit doors equipoed 
with Panic Holts or Exit Locks, the special require
ments for railroad pa. St>nger car door , screen door 
with their desirable quick clo ing ;1ction, etc .. one be
gins to see what a problem is faced in thi field . Added 
to this is the problem of hold-open attachments for 
holding doors open; furnishing a Back Check action 
to slightly check or retard the openinl! movement of a 
door as it nears a 9(}-degree open po. it ion ancl prevents 
its opening violently against a wall, show case, or other 
obstruction at this point; the pccial oroblem of oper
ation of heavy refrigerator doors with latching mech
anism loaded with frictional resistance: the operation 
of heavy fire-proof doors with hotel-open attach
ments, but equipped with fusible links for automatic 
closing in case of a fire hazard . A .separate cla s ~II 
by itself is the control and operation of teamsh1p 
doors. 

When one considers that there arc hundreds of 
different locks to meet the various condition- one has 
to handle and that only one regular closer, in a ran~e 
of six sizes with some additional attachment .. i. made 
to meet all these conditions, one can realize how 
elastic a doser must be in its performance to succe s
fully meet these various problems. 

General Principle 
In a door closer there are two different functions in 

its operation. One is a spring which exert its power 
to close the door and of itself, because of th~ com
pound ann levers, would slam .the door shu~ with tre
mendous power. Th~ other 1s the chec~mg pawcr 
which prevents slammmg of the door and gives a regu
lated closing speed. 

Spring Power 
This is a very important factor. It is so designed 

that, functioning with compo~nd lever~ and t~e clos~r 
located well out on the door, 1t exerts m~~easml! clos
ing power as the door nears its closed postllon although 
the pressure of the draft to blow the door ~pen kec~s 
increasing because of the constant red~ctt~n of 1 s 
free passage. Though the force of t~e ~pnng is becom
ing weaker and weaker in its unwm~mg, as. the door 
closes, it pushes the d<><W closed with tn~rea.mr.g power 
-the compound lever arms play a very important part 
in this result. 
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1:hc spring shoulcl be adju~table in power to meet the 
varmhle loads required under different conditions. Ii 
a draft is to blow tire door cloud, only a slight amount 
of spring power L required to tart the door close<! 
when it open. wide. Too much pring power, in that 
case. simply acid . lo the clra ft load and help make 
the door hard lo open . If the draft exert a pre sure 
to blow the door opt11, then much more ~ pring power 
needs to lie exerted to . ucce. fully close the door to it. 
clo ed position. 

In the earlier models all springs were, in general, 
of the Oat ribbon type of pring, tightly wounrl up 
and banded around the outer circumference. This 
type of spring ha. a nice wide range of adjustment of 
its power, but h~ to be handled-a.~ . mblcd in closcn 
lo handle only a right or left hand door re pectively 
wirhout con iderable cli sassl'mhly and rea sembly or 
parts to properly function for the other hand. 'vY_hen 
in action. an uneven load is exerted on the various 
coil and those near the center assume the greater 
burclen an<I consiclcrahle breakage i the result. The 
spring can be wound in the wrong direction ancl 
thereby become ruined and can be overwound. T n 
taking off hardware list s on contrcict work, it is 
neces ary to note rhe hand of the cl<J?r and order !he 
closer accordingly, or use much time on the !ob 
"changing the h<tnd'' of the clo ·ers when applym~ 
them to the door . The dealer, moreover, either needs 
to carry a double tock (of rights and left ) or also 
·pend valuable time making the change. 

Afler many years of use of ~his type ?f pring.' a 
door closer mechanic succeeded m developing a sprmg 
which i rolled out from round rod stock into a flat 
spring and made up int_? a heli~al~y-wouml spring 
which has fast im:rea ed m favor m its u ·e as a door 
closer spring. Because of it being rolled thin. m~ny 
coils can be wound into it to make it a very Oe?t1blc 
spring. lt is univers~l in !ts action-,~ill ~rm1t ?f 
right or left hand actmn without chanl!lng any of its 
parts. Because of its action, every coil takes an ex
act! even load when under pressure and , conse
quently, breakage is reduced .to a. minimum. It can
not 111: wound in the wrong d1rect1on, cannot be over
wound nor abused, and is, consequently, quite fool
proof. It ·implifies the labor in taking off ~ardware 
lists ancl the problem of dealers' tocks and over the 
counter" sales. 

Checkmc;r Action 

The checking action i.s secured, in most. cases, .by 
means of a plunger moving b~ck and forth tn ft cylin
der with some checking ntl'<.hum exerted a~amst the 
plunger or piston head which retards. the closmg s~r?ke 
of tht! plunger as the door mo.ves to 1~s closed. pos1tmn. 
By regulating the escape of this checking medium from 
in front of the plunger head, by means of a controlled 
escape or by-pass, the closing speed or speeds of the 
door arc obtained. 

The original checking mechani ·m was <;>b.tained ~Y 
the u e of air. But, because of the elasticity of air 
under pressure, an unpleasant relJ:ounding movement 
of the door in closing was necessitated. It was also 
difficult to construct a piston head, which must be 
comparatively free from friction, so th;_i.t it w.oul<l 
nol soon cease to function properly, permit the :i1r to 
pass freely by the piston head, and thus permit the 
door to slam shut. 

In later days a hydraulic checking action took the 
place of the pneumatic action and, except in the case 
of light screen door closures, this is now the gener.il 
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checking medium. It provides a powerful, non-elastic 
~hecking medium which permits of a very smooth clos
mg movement of the door. This liquid is so com
pounded as to permit it to kttp the same gravity when 
exposed to high heat or a very low cold test. 

From the time of the early development of the door 
closer up to today, a tremendous amount of engineer
ing thought has been given to the construction o( 
door closer . The patent office is lo:idcd with patent 
on all kinds of de ·igns and movements. l\lany princi
ples have been employed for the movement of the pis
ton head, ranging from the air "dash pot" action of 
the original closer; that of crank and pitman move
ment; eccentric action; friction governor controlled 
movement; friction brake-band action; heart-shaped 
cams; inclined gears; beveled gears; worm ~cars; vane 
movement (like in some automobile shock absorbers 
made today); rack and pinion movement; and many 
others too numerous to mention. 

Jn modem practice these movements have been re
duced to about two movements-the engine crank and 
pitman movement and that of the rack and pinion . 

The crank and pitman movement, in well-construct
ed closers, gives reasonably good control of a door 
where there are not strong drafts to hlow the door 
shut and thus require a strong checking action . It is 
the least expensive in its manufacturing cost and there 
is very little frictional re istancc in its action. How
ever, the movement of the piston head i very uneven 
in relation to the movement of the rotating haft 
which operates it-for a time it does not move at all 
as the spind le is rotated because the crank is in a 
dead center- at another point, when the door is about 

SPEAKING 

30 degrees frorn clo.sed, its .movcn.1cnt _is fast and then, 
as the door nears its closmg point, its movement is 
gradually decreasin~ in relation to the movement of 
the cloor and checkmg control is gradually becoming 
reduced. 

The rack and pinion movement is fast becoming 
the popular movement. Jn this action the piston head 
moves at a uni fonn speed in relation to the movement 
of the rotating shaft (either during the entire closing 
movement of the door as used in some designs of clos
ers or from a 90-degrce open position of the door as 
clevcfopcd by other closers) and so the liquid is in 
movement during all of this closing travel and the 
control of this moving liquid give a perfect control 
of the movement of the door. As the door nears its 
closed position, there is just as much oiston head 
movement as at its JO-degree dosed position, so that 
thc.>re i plenty of liquid movement at this point and 
permits a very fine control of the door as it near 
the jamb at its closed position. 

On all up-lo·dale closers the control of this liquirl 
e capcment is hroken up into two separate controls. 
The first controls the movement of the door from its 
open position to within about five inches from the 
close<l position. The second controls, independent of 
the first control, the movement of the door during the 
last few inches. noth of these controls arc adjustable. 
Jn thi way a door can be made to close smoothly 
and at medium speed during its first closini.r travel and 
then chan~c to a much slower or a quick "jump shut" 
action al its latching point. 

(Co11ti1111td 011 Pog1• UD) 

or SPEClrlCATIONS, 

Portland Cement. 

PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
DES MOINES, IOWA 
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1941 to See 
Residential Work 

The year 19~1 r~omisc to show lhc greatest actiYity 
in private res1<lenl1al construct ion ince 1928 

Thnt is indi~1at.ed by a . tudy ?f " J fou~ing ;;ntl Na
tional Dcfe~s~ . JU I made public Liy the Com1111:rcial 
Re carch p1v1s1on of The Curti Publi ·hing Company 
which estimate that the annual rcsi,lential housing 
construction and maintcnan~c market amounts to S-t,
()()(),000,000 an<l that there 1s an accumulated barking 
of more than $10.000,000,000. 

."Rising natjonal income, inncase in marriage ·, 
widespread r~cmploymcnt and low vacancy ratin arc 
expected to mcrca e residential buildin~ ;irtivity hy 
15 to 20 per cent over 1940,'' the study says. 

"Construction co. I for both labor and materials, 
although m?dcrate now, will have. a tendency to ri e 
as the full impact of the co11struct1on program i felt. 
This, however, is n?t cxp~c~cd lo have a major in
fluence on construction act1V1ty un lc . extreme price 
increases develop. The def en ·e program provides a 
large and unpredictalile factor. In ca. c of great 
shortages of material · or lahor, a temporary ration
ing or prioritie system might be set up by the govern · 
ment. This action probably would crve only to po ·t
pone construction activity. 

"The USHA program of lum dcarance aml low 
cost housing, rural re-housing and def en. e housing 
will reach a peak in 1941." 

The housing shortage which already has developed 
near army posts, navy yard , ar enal and plant · manu· 
facturing defense good arc cited as an indicator of 
what will occur in many other cction of the country 
as the defense program is expanded. 

The nation entered the pre ent period with a large 
accumulated deficit in housing, in pite of the fad 
that the number of units built each year ha increased 
steadily since 1933. 

Where a S per cent vacancy i con ·idered ht>alth y, 
recent estimates have ·hown that urban residence 
have been 95 per cent or more occupied every year 
since 1934 and we entered 1940 with an estimak<l 
occupancy of available units of 98 per cent, the Cur
tis study says. 

AnnualRequiremen~ 

Discussing the market for housing, the report e ti
mates that 500,000 units arc required annually to take 

Jncrea:Je, Survey Shows 
c:ire of population growth, demolition and oh!Solc-;ccnce. 
Thi. minimum figure a llow~ les than 200,000 new 
un it yea rly to take care of oh nlc. cence on the 26,-
000,000 non-fa rm dwellings. Thi · i a rate of les!; 
than I per cent and would rc<Juire the avera~c ch\.·cll
ing to remain habi1ahlc for more 1han 100 year . . 

"\: hen cono;Lruction falls helm the required 500,-
000 unit per year there i. a dctcrioralion of the 
level of available housi n~ accommorlation .'' say the 
tmly. ''Thi . ituation ha. olitainccl every year since 

1929 :md a housing deficit of 2,000,000 dwelling units 
now exi ·t . If each needed dwelling unit coo;t an 
average of $4,000 to produce, thi::i would create an 
$8,000,000,000 market for goods and . crvice.. Thi 
cxpcnditure i · in addition to lhe $2,000,000,000 re
quired to con ·truct the 500,0<X> units needed annually. 

"Repair and maintenance of the existing 26,000,000 
dwellin~ unit.. a · urning a very low investment value 
of $100,0<Xl,000,000 for the ·c homes ancl a cleprcci.1-
tion ancl maintenance cost of 2 per cent, probably to
lals $2,000,000,000 annually. That the market for up
keep of home. i at least equal to that for new home 
con I rul·tion is a fact not of ten appre\:ialcd. Ade
<111ate figure arc not available showinl{ the hacking of 
repair work accumulated during Lhe dcpres-.ion, hut it 
i. estimated to amount to al lea-;t the e<Juivalcnt of one 
\·ear of maintenance, or $2,(X)(),000,000. 
• "Thus, minimum estimate woukl place the annual 
residential housing con truction ancl maintenance mar
ket at $4,000,000,000 with an accumulatecl backlog 
of more than $!0,0(X),000,000. 

"An important factor impeding more r.ipiJ pro~res. 
in the de~·clopmenl of home buildin~ i the lack of 
a vailahle in formation concerning the technical progress 
of the industry. The gcncr;tl puhlic i uninforrnec.J 
with regard to the lrcmcndou stride whid1 have 
been made during the pa~t decade to home construc
tion. Improvement in plumbinl!, heating, in ·ulation, 
li~hting- tixturc and labor aving devices have com
bined to give the prospective home owner more for his 
hou . in" dollar. 

"A major educational effort will be mruire<l to fill 
thi gap. 111is work has been undertaken to a limited 
scale by cveral governmental agencies, but large
cale privale auspices are required to provi1le the 

nece. ·ary . cope to such a project." 

Modern Styling [alls For Warren Venetians 
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Housewives today want more than Modem Styling-more than 
just Utility. They want nealneu. aimplicity. character. modem 
styling-in their Homn. WARREN VENETIANS are the ac
cepted answer lo many a housekeeper'• wish-though~ re
garding her window treatment. They haYe Economy. Utility 
and Modem-nesa. ·They solve daylight and ventilation control 
to a remarkable degree. 

On your NEXT eet ol tpttifiutlon., .thertlore, why not Include 
WARREN VENETIAJPIS1 P'o11nccn •Oft p .. 1e1 tintt aUow 'Wld• 
choice. Eaee of in1talladon 11\d opuetion are -11 hown. Our 
cn11ncerin1 department will rladly eoilpttato with )'Oii. 

WARREN. VENETIAN BLIND COMPANY 
2907 E. Hennepin Ave. Call GI.. 5935 Minneapolis. Minn. 
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Tradt Mork Rrs. U.S. P&I. Olf. 

• • • Specify this Nationally Known 
Tested Insulation in your plaru for New 
Houses and Modernizing jobs. 

• 11 
Made Crom 

durable 
Redwood bark 

FREE--16-page 
In1ulation 
Manual 

PALCO WOOL is a "oat· 
ural" for modem house1. 
Packed in the air spaces in 
the walls and between at· 
tic joi1ts it atops winter 
heat Jou and keeps out 
aummer heat. By plugging 
up these wall "flues," it 
also acu as a fire retardant. 

PALCO WOOL is durable, 
nooaettling, vermin-proof 
and distasteful to rodenu 
and insects. lta efficiency 
is uncxceUed by any other 
practical insulation. Easy 
to install. 

PALCO WOOL comes in bales easy to 
handle. Available at Lumber yards 
everywhere. 

CANTON LUMBER SALES COMPANY 
Dislributort 

5501 Portland Ave. Ph: LOcuat 2661 Minneapolu 

Architect Designs Signboard House 

vVhen an architect and an adverti ser work to~eth er 
on an outdoor advertising display, something very spe
cial is bound to result. Proof of that statement is the 
at:tractive outdoor adverti sing unit placed on a busy 
Minneapolis traffic artery by the B. F. Nelson Manu
facturing Company. 

What the advertiser wanted was a display drawing 
attention to the part played ~y the modern roof. in a 
home's color scheme. To di splay ~ roof etT~ctively , 
of course, requires a h?use under 1t, so .Louis B~rs
back Minneapolis architect, was called 111 to design 
o~e 'Mr. Bersback responded with plans for a 5/6 
seal~ model home that met every requirement. T ied 
into a streamlined, painted signboard, this appealinir lit
tle house with its opal blend Nelson Master Roof 
doubles the effectiveness of the sales message. 

With color the keynote of the display, th<: archi
tect specified white side-walls and trim, a wme red 
door and gray blue shutters. Flowered curtain~ with a 
light yellow background were chosen for the windows. 

Everything possible was done to increase realism. 
The site was carefully landscaped. In summer, lawn 
and flowers are cared for daily. In winter, the walk 
is kept properly shoveled. At night, a li~hted lamp 
in the front window and a porch light beside the door 
lend homelike warmth. 

So successful has been the original unit, thanks in 
large part to the attractively architect-designed model 
home that the B. F. Nelson Company recently erected 
a duplicate display in St. Paul. Minneapolis location is 
Hennepin Avenue between Summit and Lincoln; St. 
Paul location- West 7th Street at Forbes. 

SOMETHING WORTH READING AND 
KNOWING ABOUT NAILS 

Three principal factors determine the efficiency of a 
nailed joint, namely: 

The wood. 
The nail. 
The conditions of use. 

The harder woods hold nails better than the softer 
woods, although they are more difficult to nail and 
have a greater tendency to split. Wood that is green 
or not thoroughly dry may lose most of its nail-hold
ing power when it dries after the nails are driven. 
This is one of the reasons why green wood is not rec
ommended for building construction. The resistance 
to withdrawal is higher when nails are driven into the 
side grain than when driven into the end wain of the 
wood, and therefore side grain nailing is always to be 
preferred. 

NORTHWEST .ARCHITECT 



AN INV~T A TION 

Frank Jackson has tackled his job as Treasurer 
with a spirit and enthusiasm which should be re
flected throughout the membership. Frank, who 
is iterving his second term as Treasurer, knows, 
perhaps better than anyone else, that it takes "oats 
to make the mare go," and has set out the following 
invitation to registered architects to join the as
sociation. If you have not yet paid your dues, send 
them in now and raise the percentage of your dis
trict. 

If you were a member last year, payment of your 
$5.00 annual dues automatically retains your mem
bership. If you were not a member last year the 
Constitution provides that the Board of Directors 
must pass upon your application. Your check for 
dues is sufficient application. DO IT NOW I 

Dear Fellow Architect : 

This notice is being sent to you as an invitation to 
1oin our Association and not for the purpose of try
ing to force the membership upon you in order to 
obtain the fee. Until last year each registered Archi
tect of the State was considered a member of the 
association regardless of whether his dues were paid 
o r not and notices were sent out regularly because 
of that fact . Since last year only those Architects who 
have paid dues and been approved by the Board of 
Di rectors can become members of the association so 
we most heartily welcome you to join with us in 
our work and we recommend the association as your 
union for maintaining the independence of our pro
fession. 

Regardless of whether an Architect belongs to the 
Minnesota State Association of Architects or not, the 
fac t still remains that the Association is working for 
each architect and has already accomplished many 
fine things for the profession. The association wi.11 
continue to perform such work only as long a Archi
tects of the State continue to support the Association. 
E ach year our membership grow larger and our work 
can, therefore, be e.xpanded in proportion to the 
a.mount of income, which is almost entirely dependent 
upon membership dues. 

Your officers work hard each year to provide a 
program of activities for betterment of our prof es
sion . Unless we make this association a strong, unified 
organization, capable of exerting eres ure upon those 
who encroach upon our professional work. we as 
individual Architects will suffer from a gradual de-
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crease in business. There ha. been a growing len
dency in recent years for large construction material 
corporations, millworking plants, lumber yards and 
contractors to offer free "architectural service under 
disgui se" as a means of promoting the selling of 
products or busine expansion . Thi s evil, participated 
in by a great number of firm even in our own ~tatc, 
mu t be met fairly and squarely by the An::h1tccts 
who nee<I the strength of an a oc1ation to combat 
uch practices. The practice of free architectural s~rv

ice strikes at the pocket hook of ev~ry Architect 
for it directly minimizes the value and importance of 
an Architect's services, especiaJly on the mailer wor~. 
The public i therefore led to believe that the Archi
tect's service is a. luxury which can be <lone away 
with the resultant cff cct of which is evident. Our. 
work thus becomes one of an educational nature to 
preserve the profession and make the general public 
conscious of the true value of architectural service. 
Thi s becomes the work of the association to avoid 
an unethical program of direct advertising by eac~ 
Architect and it is increasingly evident that the evil 
practices by those who injure our profession must be 
fought by the association before it is too late. 

Thi s year our program catls for starting an educa
tional program which we hope will convey to the 
public an honest definition of an Architect and the 
value of his services in any building program. \Ve 
are sponsoring the introduction of a bill for a State 
building code which wilt incorporate the various State 
agcncie now functioning and which weU provide en
forcement legislation. It is only a matter of time until 
we are going to be able to amend our re&ristration 
law which will permit the enforcement and punish
ment of abuses by off ending Architects which result 
in condemnations against the profession as a whole. 

Ilesidcs those activities it is well to keep in mind 
that your yearly membership entitles you to receive 
the greatest little architectural journal published, the 
!\oRTHW EST ARClllTl:::CT. Best of all thi year, Duluth 
is sponsoring what will undoubtedly be remembered 
as the finest Minnesota Association of Architects' 
convention ever conducted. The program, tentatively 
outlined, already sounds very promising and you 
should follow the forthcoming issues of the NoRTil
WEST ARCHITECT for further details . 

~lay we once again invite you to become a mem
ber of our association and a working part of the pro
gram outlined above. 

:\>rtN~ESOTA A SOCIATlON OF ARCHITECTS 
FRANK W . JACKSON, Treasurer 

St. Cloud, l\•Iinnesota 
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R.EIPOR TS OIF MllNNESOll A 

** " \<\hat is the profession going to offer to meet 
the increasing- facilities offe red by the engineer
contractors and tbe speculative builders?" Unquestion
ably the answer is education of the public as to what 
an architect is and how the use of his service can 
not only improve the owner's investment but provide 
him a more sa tisfac tory st ructure. Being good archi
tec ts is not enough. A light is of no use as a light 
if someone doesn't push the switch . V/hether as a 
group we are merely modest : whether we lack a 
"sense of business;" or whether as a group we a re 
just too lazy to blow o ur own horn is questionable. 
The fact remains that if archilecl ure is ·worthwlzile, ii 
is worth sclli 11,q; and in fact it is our responsibility to 
society an<I to the public- particularly now when we 
arc definitely ai;i cl obviously undergoing a revision in 
our entire economic and social sctup--to broadcast the 
fallacy of t rying lo get along without an architect and 
to advise of the definite advantages in hiring an a rchi 
tcft. 

The alifornia Socil'ty of An:hit ects, after months 
of study, devised an ctluca tiona l radio program which 
from all reports has far CX('ecdcd expectations in 
educating and advising the public as to architects and 
architecture. 

Minnesota Association oi Architerts' committee on 
public in formation knows of the Cali fornia success 
and is considering th is method as one means of pro
moting the profession. 

The writer seriously believes that if a well developed 
and well worked out program o f education is set up, 
every arch itect in the stale should feel it a privilege 
and respon il>ility to contribute materially in a finan
cial way perhaps in cooperation with recognized other 
friend ly agencies in the building industry so that a 
success ful educational program may be put on during 
the coming year. 

REPORT OF PRACTICE FEES AND ETHICS 
COMMIITEE 

The commi ttee held it. first meeting 11 :00 a .Ill . 
Frida\' Fcl1ruarv 28, a t the Curtis Hotel. Minneapolis. 
This d~lc is the ame as has been set for the Board 
of Directors' mee ting- the hour of our meeting being 
earlier. 

A sugges ted outline o f work this committee is ex
pel·tccl to accomplish follows: 

J. Set up a Lasis for a FAIR P RACTICE CODE 
acceptable lo representative organizations in the 
building construction and building products man
u(acturi ng fiel ds. Thi s code should se rve to 
remedy the present overlapping interests in . the 
construction industry with respect to a rch1tec
I ural service and bui I ding constru;.:tion. 

2. Compile and recommend for adoption a UNI
FOR 1 OFFICE PRACTICE CODE regard
ing the working hours of employees, payment for 
overtime and vacation benefits . 

1-m 

3. Compile and recommend for adoµLion a STAND
ARD FORM OF AGREEMENT between owner 
and architect which sets f o~th what the owner 
may expect as proper arclutectural service in 
return for the payment of proper fees . 

4. Th~ committee wil l . con~ide r and dispos~ of any 
notices of alleged v10lal1ons of our Official Code 
of Practice and Fc·e Schedule as adopted in Con 
vention Dec. 19, 1938. 

E. D. (ORWIN, Chairma11, 
Practice Fees and Ethics Committee 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBIJC RELATIONS 
AND EDUCATION 

G. W. Shifflet, ChQlnnQD 

Your committee on Public Rclalions ancl Educa
tion wishes to make the following report : 

The committee has three objectives for the year. 
First : T o cu lighten the public by every means possi 
ble as to the true value and the merits of good archi
tectural se rvi ce. 'We wish to correct the false im
pression that an architect's services consist of blue 
prints and specificat ions, these being only the tools 
with which an architect works. The impression that 
buying blue prints constitutes architectural services 
must be corrected and the true picture of the duties of 
an architect placed before the public. 

Your committee is conferring with men from the 
radio 5tations and conside ring the possibility of pub
licizing the merits of an architect in somewhat the 
same manner that lawyers and doctors have brought 
the picture of their work to the public through the 
med um of the radio. 

Second: The second objective is to do all we can as 
a p ubl ic service to give the people a correct picture 
of the cost of build ing. So many magazines are 
publi shing pictures and plans and stating costs that 
are enti rely erroneous and misleading. Some of these 
cost statements are based on building in warm cli
mates, low wage scales; and many are not true costs 
because they do not report all the labor and materials 
that have gone into the building project. 

Many of the prices tha t have been set forth even 
in our local newspapers arc incorrect and the public 
ha s been grossly mislead. I wish to call your atten
tion to the home being built at the Walker Art Center 
and bei ng ca lled a $5,000 house. This is entirely false , 
aud tire Ce11.tcr makes 110 sucli claims, but the ne,vs
papers should cease publish ing such a figure . 

Third : The objective in the program deals with 
education. The committee wishes to point out the 
fai lu re on the part of arch itect ural firms in the past 
five yea rs to take on young University graduates as 
apprent ices and draftsmen. The apprentice system is 
the only means by which these men can acquire their 
early training, and we must broaden our view-point 
to keep the quality as well as quantity _of available 
architectural draftsmen up to a point where it will 
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ST ANIDING COMMITTEES 
A6ocialion 

a t isfy the growing demand ·. A the army takes 
more of these young men and the defense projects 
in o ther parts ?f the country .draw them away, the 
architects of Mmnesota arc going lo find them selves 
ha rd-pressed for first -dass assis tant in their offices . 

After a general me.:ting of the commitlee, we will 
be able to report more fully our progress and recom
incnda tions. 

Your s i nee rely, 
G.W. llll'FLET 

REPORT OF HOUSING COMMITTEE 
Robert T. Jone-. Cbainnan 

It has been impossible because we have been inten
sively engaged in many ways in trying lo get hous
ing legislation through the present sc sion of the legis
lature. Following is a brief ummation of the activi
ties in connection with housing, particularly on the 
part of the Minnesota Better l lousing Association, of 
which I am the executive officer: 

1. Local housing committees have been organized 
in the principal cities of the State. 

2. An association, known as the :l\[inne ota Better 
Housing Association has been et up as a general or
ganization in the state to make these local housing 
associations effective. President Cowling of Carleton 
Co1Iege is president of the organization. 

3. The state association has printed many thous
ands of copies of various forms of literature wh ich 
have been sent out over the state in a effort to pro
mote our objectives. 

4. A great many public gatherings have heard mem
bers of the state association on the subject of hous
ing and of the association's bills, pre ented at this 
session of the State Legislature. 

5. The City Councils of the principal cities have 
taken action favorable to the housing legislation, Saint 
Paul in particular endorsing the bill · a - pre ented. 

6. The association has secured the endorsement of 
approximately sixty organizations throughout the state 
with memberships running into many thousands. 

7. Public hearings have been held before the Wel
fare Committee of the House in the State Legislature. 

As I say, this is necessarily a report of the state 
housing association rather than a report of your corn- , 
mittee, but this is as much as can be managed at the 
present time. 

Yours sincerely, 
RonERT T . JoNES 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRY 
RELATIONS 

A. L Raugland, Chairman 

There have not been any specific matters referred 
to the Committee on Industry Relations. On Febru
ary 6, 1941, however, there was a letter circulated 
to the Minnesota registered Architects by Mr. R. J. 
Hendershott, Manager of Associated General Con-
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tractor · of ~finne. ota, enclosing a copy nf Resolution 
No . 11, adopted by the A.G.C. al their Twenty-second 
Annual Convention in St. Paul on January 17, 1941. 

Thi Re. olution tatcs that there have been a num
ber of instance of departures from the recommen
dations of the Code of Practice jointly a~rced to by 
the Iloard of Director · of the Minnesota Association 
of Architects and the fioard of Directors of the A.G.C. 
It is stated in this re olution that the clcpartu res from 
the code have been in rc~ard to the proper time for 
the receiving and opening of bids, ancl also the pro
visions recomrnemling that plan deposits be ref uncled 
in full to all bidders. I am sure it is the opinion of 
our Committee that the code of practice as adopted 
is a reasonable request by the A.G .C. and believe the 
Architect wherever possible, to abide by the recom
mendations of this code of practice. 

I have tried to contact Mr. Hendershott, hut find 
he i out of the city and will not return until the 
latter part of this month . At that time [ will con
tact him to determine to what extent the Architectg 
have departed from the recommendations of this code. 

At a later date we hope to have additional informa
tion to report on this matter. 

Respect fully submitted, 
A. C. RAUGl-AND, Chairman 

Industry Relations Committee 
:Vlinnc ota Association of Architects 

HOMES BEING DESIGNED BETTER SAYS 
FHA OFFICIAL 

Architects Services Seen JU Main Factor 

netter .designed homes are appearing in increasin~ 
numbers m the Northwest due lo the greater use beinr{ 
made of competent architectural ervices supervision 
during construction and counsel, according to Edmund 
D. Cronon, Chief Architect of the Federal Housing 
Administration for Minnesota. 

The definite trend toward increased reliance on the
cxpcrience and study by architects in the problems of 
individual design in homes began during the past three 
or four years, Mr. Cronon points out. 

"One indication of this trend alone may be found in 
the records o{ FIIA in this territory," Mr. Cronon 
said. "Many of the home plan submi tted with ap
plil·ations for FHA insured mortgages now show the 
experienced handiwork of competent architects trained 
in the job of planning individual design. More and 
more home builders are findinJ:? that they are far ahcaJ 
in the matter of satisfaction if they present their in
dividual requirements in the home they plan buiklinir 
and leaving the specific arran~ement to the architect. 
For instance, each and every family has an individual 
method of living: some may need larger kitchens than 
others; some may require larger living rooms than 
others; some may feel the need of additional bcd-
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room . . Jn thi one f ature alone the competent ar hi; 
tect can render ervice hardly avai lable from any _othe 
ource in providing the means for complete atisfac

tion with the fini hed home. 
"Another factor which has given imP:tus. lo the 

current trend toward employing competent arch1tc;ctur
al services lie in the point that potential home builders 
have learned that the architect's fee mar be mo~c 
than saved through the po sible _lm".'ering of co ts m 
con truction ; through better de 1gmng of the _ho~e, 
through the careful in pections of t_he ho~e dunn~ its 
actual con truction and the care with \ h1ch detail of 
construction i taken. 

"Minnesota home builder have found that a compe
tent architect, through his training and f~mili~rit 
with tructural design and knowledge of p c1ficaho!1 , 
can recommend it m of construction in a home \ h1ch 
are in proper relation hip to each other and_ to the 
entire home. Carele ly planned horn~ ma 111:clude 
certain trucrural items out of oroportion lo the~r a~
tual need or use while other items may be definil~ m 
trucrural requir ment . It i here that the erv1~es 

rendered by the competent architect are of definite 
and lasting value." 

-----~ 

DOOR CLOSERS 
(Co11/i1111ed f ro111 Pagl' JO) 

Back Check Action 
Quite often, when door are opened to a )ittle more 

than a 90-degree open point, they come m contact 
with some ob lruction such as a partition, counter, 
show ca e or the like. If the door is violent) pu hed 
open, it will swing open and hit thi ob !ruction with 
a bang. To overcome this condition, some modern 
closers are equipped ' ith "Rack Check ." By the tum 
of an adjusting screw, the door can be made to grad
ually become checked or retarded in it opening move
ment. T.his retarding movement does not begin to 
function until the door near the 90-degree open point 
and then only gradually changes from a free opening 
movement to a throttled action. Thi action is also 
useful to u e with clo er provided with "Hold-Open" 
arms. By it use the door will be checked ju t before 
the door reaches the hold-open position. When the 
door is pushed open quickly, it will not open into the 
hold-open position and stay open when not desired, 
but will be retarded before reaching this point and 
close right up again. It will need to be deliberately 
pushed through this checked po ition in order to be 
made to hold the door open. 

Packing Gland to Prevent Leakage 
As the checking fluid circulates back and forth in 

the checking cylinder, it is subject to very heavy pres
sure. The shaft or spindle which operates this plunger 
extends from this checking cylinder up through the 
spring chamber and to the top of the closer where it 
is rigidly connected to the arm levers which revolve 
it as the door moves. It is imperative to confine this 
liquid in the checking cylinder and not permit it to 
creep up into the spring chamber located above t!tis 
checking cylinder. To prevent this leakage, a packing 
gland with a very efficient stuffing-box is provided. By 
means of accurate 2'tinding of the shaft or spindle 
and careful machining and reaming of the bcarin~ 
parts surrounding the. shaft, the moyem.ent ?f this 
shaft is confined to a sample rotary action m this stuf
fing-box and side thrust movement is prevented. This 
,,.arantees long efficiency of the packing in the stuf
fing-box and prevents leakage. The liquid is thus con-
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fined to the. checking cylinder where it perform its 
proper function. 

Telephone Booth Closer 
On a Telephone Booth with hinged door the I ser 

i designed to so control the. door that, wh n patrons 
leave the booth, the doors wall be .keJ?t open about six 
inche 50 as to afford prho.per .venh lationt of !hf e b oth. 
In a cries of booths, t 1s gwcs a nea um orm po.. 
't' on of all the door when booths are empty. The 

dC:Or can be readily drawn clo ed when booth i oc
cupied. 

Coupon Booth Closer 
In all afety Deposit Vaults of banks, there are a 

cries of mall private rool?s know~ as Coupon ~ooths. 
Coupon Booth qoser 1s. so des1gne? th~t, 1~ con

junction with a prmg-lockmg mechani m! 1t wi ll de
pendably close these doors upon the cntermg or leav
ing of the booth by the occupant and can al o be set 
to hold th door ajar and once again ready for occu-
pancy by the attendant in ch.arge. . 

Tn thi way the occupant 1 a ured of com~letc pn
vacy while in the booth and, a. the door 1 clo ed 
and Jocked upon hi departure, can be guarant ed b 
the bank that anything carelessly left b h ind will be 
found b the attendant when he make an in p tion 
of the booth and can be claimed by the owner. The 
attendant, after making the in pection, by mean of a 
pecially de igned hold-open feature on the closer, then 
ets the door at a po ition of about 20 degree open 

and the booth i ready for the next occupan t. 
Hold-Open Arms 

While the regular closer is designed ? t~at it will 
automatically close the door whenever at 1s opened. 

et, in many cases, it is desirable to be able to ~?Id 
the door open at about a 90-degree open position 
from time to time. 

To perform this function a special. ar:m is furni shed 
in place of the regular arm and th is ts known as a 
Hold-Open Arm. At the outer end o f the lever arms 
a pair of friction di c are o arranged that they come 
into frictional contact as the door opens to a prede
termined point. An adjustable means is provided so 
that thi hold-open position ~n be ~diustably ~et for 
an desirable angle. There 1s no fn chonal resistance 
while the door is being opened until it reaches this 
desired position. Then, a slight push or pull causes 
the door to stay open or release from its ho.Id-open 
po ition. The harder it is pushed, the firme r 1t hold 
open against closing pressure. 

Fusible Link Hold-Open Arms 
In many high class buildings, .where fire-proof con

struction prevails, there are many doors such as fire
proof tower stairway doors, boiler room doors, et 
cetera, where it is desirable to hold the doors open 
for convenience of ventilation or for other purposes ; 
yet it is imoerative that they be closed automatically 
in case of fire. 

To accomplish this, closers are equipped with a 
Fusible Link Hold-Open Arm which functions some
what like the regular "Hold-Open Arm," but it is 
equipped with a fusible link device which wilt, when 
the generated heat reaches 160 degrees in case of a 
fire, automatically fuse and cause the door to be ~
teased from its hold-open position. The door will 
then automatically close and be held closed against 
heat expansion. These devices require the approval of 
the National Board of Fire U nderwriters and their 
use aids in securing minimum insurance rates on 
buildings which are equipoed with them. 

(To be condudetl nest Ulw) 



The common wire nail has attained hy far the 
widest use of the . many ly~es developed. By varying 
the number aml size, the k~ml of point, an<l the type 
of s_urCacc, the common nail can be adapted to cover 

3 wide ra~ge both of ~very-day and of c:xactin~ u cs. 
The re ~1stancc ~o withdrawal of common nail. in

creases directly w~th the ~cpth to which driven ancl 
increases alr_nos.t d1rcct l~ with the diameter or surf ace 
area; that ts, 1 f .the diameter of a common nai l is 
doubled, the h~ld.mg power is cluublc<l, provided, of 
course, that spli~tmg o! the wood doc not occu r . The 
resistance of uails l o si.d c wad.r (lateral resi stance) i"
crcases ,,early 10 tim es as fast as the diameter, that 
is, if the ~iamcte~ of a common nail is <louhled, the 
lateral rcsts lance 1s nearly three limes a ~rcat. The 
development of the maximum latera l resi stance of a 
nail requires a depth of penetrat ion into the mcmhcr 
receiving the point of from not le s than one-half the 
length of the nail for dense hardwoods to two-thirds 
the length of the nail for the ofter woods. 

The softer woods are of ten preferred for construc
tion purposes because of their greater case of nailing
the lack of nail -holding power being compensated for 
by the use of. additional or larger nail s. F~r example. 
in tests of diagonally shcathe1l panels an 111crcast• of 
about 40 per ce11t in strc11gth ( resistance to racking 
forces) was obtained by 11ailing 'Willi t fir ce, rather tlwn 
two 8d nails at each stud crossing. In te t ~ of wall pan
els made of a soft pine, a 30 per ant increa e in stiff
ness and 40 per cent i11crea.re i11 .rtrc11gtli was obtained 
with.horizontal sheathing by i11creasill9 tlie si=t! of 11ail.r 
froPli 8d to 10d. 

The nail-holding power of woo<l can be im:rcased lw 
changes in the surface condition of the nail. One of 

(Co111i1111 ed 011 l'ttye 20) 

Architects recognize THREE ESSENTIALS for 
PERF'ECT TILE INSTALLATIONS 

FIRST 
The quality of material 

SECOND 
Proper selection of color and design 

to specifications 

THIRD 
and most important - Skilled Installation 

It is our policy to adhere strictly to 
.. ALL THREE 

DRAKE MARBLE COMPANY 
40S WESLEY TEMPLE BLDG 

IUNNEAp0LlS, KINN 
GENEVA 63&6 

JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1941 

60 PLATO AVENUE 
ST. PAUL1 Ml.NM. 

C&. 47$9 

l 
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.PiODDC'l'S 

Pow~ 

Pl•nt, 
Hamlin• 

Univenhy, 
St. Paul 

Contrador: J. S. Sweitzer & Son, St. Paul 
Archited: Slifer & Cone, St. Paul 
Ready-Mix Concrete: Shiely Co., St. Paul 

CARNEY CEMENT FOR MASONRY, 
one of the Co.mey building product• u••d in the 
Hamlme po,,.,er planL ha• pro·nn it• merit in 
58 year• of uae. Carney C•m•nt for Ma1oary 
offer1 easy ""'orkabllity. high ""'at•r retainin9 ca
pacity. plaatidty, accurate aet, o.nd unuaual 
1tren9lb. 
Cam•y Cemeot for Maaonry baa h••n approY•d 
for ""'ork in all 90Yerameot d•partm•nta. 

CARNEY NATURAL CEMENT forblend-
•d concrete ""as alao u1ed in th• Hamlin• 
pow•r plant. Carn•y Natural Cemeot. wh•D 

CARNEY 
BUILDING 
PRODUCTS 

Carney C•m•nt 
for Maaomy-Car
ney Natural Ce
m•nl for bl•nd•d 
concret•-Catn•Y 
Rockwool for In-
1ulation - Indus
trial Inaulatioa
Inaulation Cement 
-Cord Rock- Rip 
Rap - Cruabed 
Stone. 

add•d lo portland 
iJ1 th• ra lio of 1 
to 4. ptQduc•• a 
tougher. more pl~ 
Uc. frost - r .. i.ating 
concrete. 

It• auperior 
...-orkahility (ea• 
turea tend to re
duce bleeding, 
1egr19cition o( the 
a9gr•9at11. and 
hon•ycomhin9 in 
th• .... at1 .. 

Write the Car-
1iey Company for 
lurtb•r information 
on Co.m•Y Cement 
lor Mcuonry and 
Camey Natural 
CemeraL 

THE CARNEY COMPANY 
MANKATO.MINNESOTA 

SL PauL Chicago. D11 Moia11. Omaha. Farvo. 
SL LoW.. Detroit, MilwaukH 
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PRODUCERS' COUNCIL CLUB HOST TD ARCHITECTS 

Gue1I• al Hotel RadiHon Dinner Told ol Growing 
Influence ol Modem Alloy• in Architecture 

.. 

* The growing influence of modem alloys such as information on building products, and aiding national 
defense. Mone! and other high nickel alloys upon architec

ture was traced at a dinner meeting of the Producers' 
Council Club of Minnesota in the Gold Room of the 
Hotel Radisson, Minneapolis, on Tuesday, January 21, 
by Frank A. Sansom of New York. Mr. Sansom, 
representative of The International Nickel Company in 
the national Producers' Council Club, Washington, D. 
C., also outlined the purposes of the organization. 

More than one hundred members and guests at
tended the dinner - including over 80 architects from 
the Twin Cities Area. J. J. Harris, Vice President of the 
Minnesota Club presided in the absence of President 
D.S. Knapp. 

In connection with his talk on modem metals, Mr. 
Sansom showed sound motion pictures dealing with the 
mining, smelting, refining, and production of Monel in 
commercial forms. He also told of the discovery of 
nickel by Saxon miners in the middle ages - a dis
covery which gave nickel its name, "Kupfernickel," or 
"old Nick's copper," was their term for some ore 
which they accused the devil of having bewitched be
cause it would not yield to their accustomed method of 
smelting and refining. It was not for several hundred 
years that the clement in the ore which had bothered 
these ancient miners was identified as nickel. 

In outlining the purposes of the organization, Mr. 
Sansom pointed out the influence of Producers' Council 
in improving ethics, furnishing architects with better 

Mr. Sansom also told of the discovery of nickel bear
ing ores in the Sudbury district of Ontario in the last 
quarter of the 19th Century. He outlined how the 
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INDUSTRY LEADS DEFENSE PROGRAM 
The Twenty-Second Annual Connntion of the Auociated General Contractor• of America. iu•t 

concluded la•t month at Hou•ton. Texa.. wa. characterized by addrH•H from ranking official• of the 
Army and NayY Departmenta and the Office of Production Management. 

While theH national leaden did not minimiH diffic:ultiH attending the comtruction phaH of 
the defeme work becau.. of inadequate planning and unfortunate weather condition•. the highe•t 
compliment• were poJd the comtruction induatry for the way in which it had carried forward the 
initial defeme effort of the proqnun. 

Sharing in theH compliments were not only the general contracton to whom the remarb were 
apec:ifically addreHecL but alao included were architect-. engineera. •ub-contracton and material 
aupplier•. all of whom haYe contributed lo the outatanding record of the comtruc:tion induatry. 

The indu•try may lake juatifiable pride in the record ii i• making and will bend every effort to 
continue to make. 

(This and our subsequent advertisements in the Northwest Architect are sponsored by the 
following members of the Building Contractors' Division, ASSOCIATED 

Ad111M Conatruc:lion Co. 
Anderberg, 0. R. Co. 
Bau. Joa. A. Co. 
Baumeillter. Wm. Conatr. Co. 
Cereal EnC]J'g. & Conatr. Co. 
Cedentrand. Auguat Co. 
Comb. Fred R. Co. 
Cook. Georqe F. Conatr. Co. 
Dunnigan Conatr. Co. 
Field-Martin Co. 
Ganley, Emeal M.. Co .. Inc. 

SKILL 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF MINNESOTA) 
Giert.en. Walter D. Co. 
Haglin, C. F. & Sona, Inc. 
Hagatrom Conatr. Co. 
Jenaen Conatr. Co. 
Jenaon. O•car E. 
Jobnaon, Drake & Piper, Inc. 
Krau•Ander'80n. Inc. 
Leck Conatruclion Co. 
Leck, JamH Co. 
Leighton, H. N. Co. 
Libbey & Libby Co. 

e 
RESPONSIBILITY 

Lonring Conatr. Co. 
McGough Brothen 
MidwHt Contracting Co. 
Madaen Conatr. Co. 
Murphy, Wm. & Son 
Naugle-Leck. Inc. 
Romer, F. J. Conatr. Co. 
Rule, C. F. Comtr. Co. 
Standard Conalruction Co., Inc. 
Steenberv. Paul C:onatr. Co. 
Sweitzer. J. S. & Son 

INTEGRITY 

I I I I 
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... etal in its unalloyed and a lloyed fonn· t h 
'" l"f f · " en ers t e 
daily 1 e o everyone m a great many way h . . f f d s sue as m 
the preparation o oo s, drugs and cosmetics, in the 
equipment used for the processing and d · f . b"I d yemg o 
clo~hing, m automo I cs a n other fonns of transpor-
tation. 

Specifically, Mr. Sans.oi;i traced the growing use of 
Monel-an alloy contammg approximately 21.'. • k 1 r/. b "Id" 7.l me e and 7J copper, as .a u1 m~ as well as an engineering 
material. He described and illustrated the use of M I 

. h M I one for various P.urposes sue. as one roofing on the Penn-
sylvania ~a1lroad Sta tion, New York, the New York 
Metropol.1tan ~useum, and New York's Aquarium, 
and also m such items of household equipment as Monet 
hot water tanks. Actua l samples of Moncl equ ipment 
were displayed. T~ese inclu~cd a kettle used by Ad
miral Byrd for mcltmg snow m the Anta rctic, a pickle 
crate used. for the. clea ning or pickling of other meta ls 
in hot acid solutions, and such items as toilet flush 
valve11, water meter pa rts and the like. 

Charles Parkhouse, domestic equipment engineer for 
Excel Metal Cabinet Company of New York was 
another iipcaker. He told of the development ~f the 
modem kitchen with steel cabinets, Mone! sinks, and 
Monel-topped ranges. Several of these unit on dis
play attracted particula r attention among the a rchi
tectll. 

Speaking of Books 
TAKING THE MYSTERY OUT OF BUILD

ERS' HARDWARE, by Adon H. Brownell, 220 
pages, 606 illustrations. Published by " Hardware 
Age," 100 East 42 St., New York, N . Y. ($3.00) 

For the first time in hardware history there appears a 
book dealing with the technic of properly specifying, sellinf.?, 
and installing builders' hard ware. Writ tc.-n by a man with 
more than 30 years' experience in sell ing, buying, and manu
facturing builders' hardware, it fill a defi ni te need in a field 
which forms the basis of every good ha rdware business. 

Wisely dividing his mate rial into three distinct sections
elemcntary, intermediate, and advanced builders' hardware-
the author gives clear, practical instruct ion on equipping 
all types of buildings, from the modest average home to 
schools, hotels, office buildings, hospital , apartment s, churches, 
and even airports. 

In addition to the usually complete discussion of how to 
correctly specify such things as mortise locks and door stops, 
the author enlarges the scope of his . ubject to include many 
worthwhile ideas and suggestions for the average hardware 
man, architect, and contractor. He show , for instance, hnw 
to cultivate the property owner for replacement and "fol low
up" sales, how to read blue print and specify jobs, how lo 
set up a model builders' hardware department, and how to ac
tually bring prospects into the store. 
. Supplementing the easy-to-read text are more than 600 ~ne 
illustrations and diagrams- plus nine valuable compar.att\·e 
charts which show how to match identical hardwarre items 
made by different manufacturers. Also included is a work
ing blue print, size 25 x I l Y, inc!-.es wi th which to work 
throughout the course, and a helpful glossary of more than 
300 technical builders' hardware term . 

Intended either as a text for the beginne r or a handy ref
erence volume for the expert, thi s book is urc to meet 
with enthusiastic welcome in the trade. 

About thf' aiithor: Adon H. Brownell is 1m!11 bered amorig 
the fHOSt oiitstanding b1J/der.r' Jiard1;~re mm II~ l/&e ~OUlllry. 
ln addition to 30 year.I actiuJ exp l!'1'1ei1ce 111 lli !f bru1c .hard
TOIJre line he has c01id1tcled 111m1y schools of 111.stmctw11 to 
equip 1oi:11g meri for a carur i11 bllifders' liardwarl?'. From 
this nch backgrou,uJ, Mr. Brom 1efl I~ dr~w11 Ilk' weallli 
of helpful material whicli Ire prese11ts 111 tins book. 
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Actual Cost Figures Prove 

e 

Why 

Architects 

Favor 

GAS 

HEAT 

IN Minneapoli1 today, 95 
per cent of all new homca with automatic 
beat enjoy Gas Heat. 

Full information on gas beat equipment 
and operating costs ia available, without 
charge, to architects and engineerB. Simply 
phone our new House Division. 

MINNEAPOLIS GAS LIGHT COMPANY 
llareuette """ua at l.l1htlt Sv..t • Mal" 113:11 

"The Twin City Granitine 
Nu-Shelf Improved" 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 

Laundry Tray 
•With Integral Shell cind Built in WQab BoQrd 
• Modem. Connnienl. Durcible iind Siinilciry 

For QuQlity. Demcm.d Twin City Gamlin• TrQya 

Manufa,tured by 

Twin City Granitine Company, Inc. 
450--'56 North Clenlcmd : SL PQul, MinnHota 

Sold by all leading p/umbi11g supply houses 

• 
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WATERBURY 
FURNACES• AIR CONDITIONERS 
OIL - GAS or COAL - burning 

A Correct Size for Any Home 

WATERBURY meets individual home re
quirements, personal preferences and 

cost limitations. Correct engineering and 
quality construction assure greatest efficien
cy. economy and comfort. 

The outstanding performance of WATER
BURY Furnaces and 
Air Conditioners has 
been demonstrated in 
all climates - in all 
sections of the coun
try. See Sweets Cata
log File. 

Factory engineering 
service to architects 
without charge. Deal
ers throughout the 
Northwest. Por SMALL Homn-2300 

Oil-fired Air Conditioner 

The WA TERMAN-
W A TERBURY CO. 

1121 Jackson St. N. E •• Minneapolis, Minn. 

A. C. Ochs Brick & 
Tile Company 

• 
Manufacturers of 

Artistic Face Bric~ Common Brick and 
Structural Building Tile for 

Every Purpose 

16 • 

... 
Executive Off ice, 

Springfield, Minnesota 
... 

General Sales Offices 
906 Foshay Tow er 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

J/ Jt~ r/ew 
IT'S NEWS 

A new "Safcrized" flame-proof process for treating 
the Redwood bark fibres from which Palco Wool insu
lation is made has been announced by The Pacific 
Lumber Company, San Francisco. The new process, 
according to Edric E. Brown, manager of the insula
tion division, augments the inherent fire-resistant qual
ities of the bark of the redwoods, which have with
stood the ravages of fire and nature for centuries, to be
come the world's oldest living things. It is expected to 
meet the most exacting requirements for flame-proof 
materials. 

Blow-torch tests to which the new Saferized Palco 
Wool has been subjected show most satisfactory re
sults, Brown stated. "When a sample is held in the 
hand and the flame blown directly into it, no fire re
sults when the torch is removed." 

That the new Saferized process will prove a definitely 
favorable factor in increasing the sales of Palco Wool is 
indicated by the enthusiastic reaction from dealers and 
distributors throughout the nation, Brown pointed out. 
"One of our distributors has already placed commit
ments for 1941 based on an anticipated volume double 
that which he sold in 1940." 

Palco Wool was first generally introduced to the 
trade a decade ago when research engineers of The 
Pacific Lumber Company perfected a process for re
moving the wirv resilient fibres of redwood bark from 
the solids in which nature had imbedded them. Its suc
cess since that time has been one of the romances of 
American industry. First adopted by the cold storage 
industry, its use has spread rapidly to the domestic 
field, one community alone, the Twin Cities, havine
installed it in over 300 houses during the past year ac
cording to reports from dealers . 

The installation of Palco Wool as a fill insulation has 
been greatly facilitated by the recent developments in 
mechanical application. A new blowing machine has 
been perfected which transports the material from the 
point of unloading to the point of application and at 
the same time automatically Ruffs it uniformly for maxi
mum efficiency and economical installation. Where the 
blower-applicator is not used, an electric fluffing machine 
is available for expandinfl the material from compressed 
bales for uniform application. 

Especially designed machinery and CQuipment have 
been installed in The Pacific Lumber Company plant 
at Scotia, California, where all insulation now bein!l 
shipped is subjected to the Saferizcd process as a reg
ular step in its manufacture. 

NoRTHWEST ARcRITEcr 
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NEW DRAFTING MACHINE 
The Drafto Company, 21~ Walnut Street, Cochran-

t n Pa., announces produclton of a new low-priced 
Q I • d • d I c1 afting machine, .es1gnate as the "Master-Drafto" 
M~del No. 60, which takes a maximum size sheet 
Z4 x 36 inches. 

Light in ~eight for case of operation, the Master
Drafto is solidly built to stand hard use. The arms arc 

nstructed of seamless steel tubing, fitted with solid 
~~arings. The scale blades ar~ designed so ~hat any 
calc either boxwood or aluminum, can be m erted. 
Thes~ scales will fit tightly into the blade without de-

' ating from the necessary 90 degree angle. For center 
v~unting the machine on a draftinJ:! board or table, a 
~st aluminum bracket is used, containin~ a crew for 
leveling the scales parallel to the drafting surface. 

POR-CE-LOK SHEETS 

Por-Ce-Lok sheets, a product of Porcelain Enamel 
Steels Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, is a new product made 
available to architects and builders of industrial struc
tures. Joel F. Jackson is Northwest distributor. 

Por-Ce-Lok has a new type of lock joint recently 
developed insuring weather tightness without danger 
of chipped enamel. The new sheet eliminate the need 
for either interior or exterior painting, as they come in 
white porcelain enamel on one side and in a limited 
rahge of colors on the other side. It comes in sheets 
24 inches in width after interlocking and in . tandard 
lengths ranging from S to 10 feet. 

Builders Show Opens March 15 
Several thousand northwest home owners and pros

pective home builders will tum their attention to home 
modernization and construction during the tenth annual 
Builders show, Home Beautiful Exposition and Flower 
show in the Minneapolis auditorium, March 15 to 22. 

More than 150 exhibitors will display new and 
improved lines in building materials and home ap
pliances with many of the appliances making their 
1941 debut at the show. 

In the lower exhibition hall , 50,000 blooming Aowcrs 
will be arranged in an acre of picturesque etting!> 
ranging from rock gardens and home landscaping to 
wedding scenes, rustic bridges and woodland scenes. 

Scores of features, including a twice daily stage 
show, horticultural lectures bathing beauty contest, 
door prizes and miniature ~odels of new homes, will 
be presented. 

Members of the Minneapolis Builders Exchan.ge, 
comprised of 230 building material and construction 
finns, head up the show committee of which H. H . 
Cory is manager. · 
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THled in the mo•t ri9orou• of cllmale-pro•ed 
by performance in 250.000 home-Bat.am-Wool 
Sealed lnaulalion. applied by the Famou• Mlnne
•ola S'flltem-i• the SURE way to inaulate. Write 
for information about th• DOUBLE ad•11nt1111•• 
which B11l•am-Wool pro-rid• .. 

INSULATING INTERIOR FINISH 
Exclu•i•e atyle 11nd beauty-ha.rmonlou• FADE
PROOF colors-plua inaulatln11 and 11cou•ticC1.I 
yaJu-put Nu-Wood Llor-Faat ln•ulatin9 Interior 
Finiah In a clau by it.ell. Writ• for full infonna
tioD--Gnd a.II: about Sta-Ute, a new reDecti•• 
board with 7S-/. li9ht reOection. 

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 116-l, Pint National Bank Bldir. , St. Pavl, Mln1t. 

Nu-Wood •• Products of Weyerhae1Utt •• Balaam-Wool 

There's Always a Best in Everything 
IN PORCELAIN ENAMEL IT'S 

DAVIDSON 
Da'f'ichoo F11ciliUea 

offer a lathude which en· 
ables the architect to de-
1i1n freely In a wide ranee 
of 1ilcs, 1hapes and colora. 

Dci-richao Equipment 
permh1 the manufacture 
ol buHdlna puts that c .... 
not be produced aallalac· 
torily or promptly by ordi. 
nary mcthod1. 

Davldaon otrer1 the urvlce of a trained, uperlenced 
architectural and malneerlnir 1tatr to aaaln In obtainln1 
unu1ual ellrct1 and eaclusive dC1l&n1 at mlnlmum co-t. 

Write today for a copy of the Davldaon book on porce
lain enam•I. 

DAVIDSON ENAMEL PRODUCTS. INC. 
IJma. Ohio 

JOEL F. JACKSON 
Northwe•t Repre•entciti•• 

803 PENCE BUILDING. MINNEAPOUS. MINN. 
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flew~ o/ MINNESOTA 
ASStN OF ARCHITECTS 

Officers and Directors. 1941 
Offic:era 

W. H. Tusler-President 
202 Foshay Tower 
Minneapolis 

J. C. Taylor- Fint Vice President 
Hibbing 

R. E. Sorenson-Second Vice President 
Winona 

Frank W. Jackson-Treasurer 
Saint Cloud 

H . W. Fridlund-Secretary 
1593 Univenity Avenue 
Saint Paul 

Direc:tora 
E. D. Corwin, Saint Paul 
Francis H . Fitzgerald, Duluth 
H. W. Fridlund, Minneapolis 
Charles A. Hausler, Saint Paul 
Frank W. Jackson, Saint Cloud 
Louis C. Pinault, Saint Cloud 
Arnold I. Raugland, Minneapolis 
R. E. Sorenson, Winona 
J. C. Taylor, Hibbing 
W. H. Tu1ler, Minneapolis 

Standing Committees for 1941 
The following committees have been appointed by 

President Tusler to serve the A1sociation dunng the year. 
Committee Chairmen and memben alike share the re
sponsibility of seeing to it that their committees meet 
and function. 

PRACTICE, FEES, AND ETHICS 
E. D. Corwin, Chairman 

P. C. Bettenburg 
B. 0. Boyum 
F. H. Fitzgerald 
Oscar T. Lang 

A. 0 . Larson 
Louis C. Pinault 
Roy N. Thonhov 

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND EDUCATION 
G. W. ShilDet. Chairm111l 

Loui1 Benback Louis C. Pinault 
K. M. Fullerton Thos. J. Shcfchik 
Ro~ Childs Jonet J. C. Taylor 
]. J. Liebenberg 

INDUSTRY RELATIONS 
A. L Rauglcmd. Chairman 

Carl H. Buetow Hans C. Lanon 
C. W. Farnham Dale R. McEnary 

BUILDING CODE 
Albert 0. Larson, Chairman 

Wm. G. Dorr 
H. W. Fridlund 
C. A. Hausler 

Paul M. Havens 
A. I. Raugland 

HOUSING 
Bobel1 T. JonH. Chairman 

Ray R. Gauger (Additional memben may 
be selected by chairman) 

PUBLICATIONS 
H. W. Fridlund, Chairman 

Robert Cerney 
K. M. Fullerton 
John Jager 

Fred Klawiter 
Gilbert Winkelmann 
A. 0. Lanon 

BOARD OF Dm.ECTORS MEETING 
FEBRUARY 28 ** The Board of Directors of Minnesota Associalion 

of Architects held its regular meeting at lhe Cur
tis Hotel February 28. 

Committee Reports Indicate Progress 
Reports of the slanding commitlee submitted by the 

chairman indicated that committee chairmen are ac
tive and that the commiltees' work so far and plans 
for the future will bring a reaction on matters vital lo 
the interests of every architect in the state. 

Duluth for 1941 Convention 
TI1e Duluth Society of Architects invited the asso

ciation to hold its annual convention in Duluth and the 
invitation was accepted by the board. The dates of 
August 22 and 23 were set. General convention plans 
were discussed and will be reported on more fully in 
the next issue. 

Reports b.v our attorney on certain matters before 
the board of registration were discussed and action 
taken. In the next issue of NORTHWEST ARCHITECT 
complete reports of the various standing committees 
and their work to date will be published which will 
show the membership what progress is being made. 

** On October 12, 1939, the Board of Directors of 
the Minnesota Association of Architects approved 

a proposed Code of Practice in reference to Bidding and 
General Procedure on Contracts. On March 8, 1940, 
the Directors of the Associated General Contractors 
of Minnesota likewise approved the Code. 

Pursuant to these approvals the Code was published 
by the architects in NORTHWEST ARCHITECT Sep
tember-October 1939, Vol. IV Number 1, and by the 
Contractors in pamphlet form and both given wide 
distribution. -

There have been a number of departures from this 
mutually adopted code and all architects are asked 
to study this code upon which a lot of study and 
thought was given. It is sincerely believed that adher
ence to all sections will be to the best interests of the 
industry. 

DEFINITION OF THE PRACTICE OF 
ARCIDTECTURE ** The practice of architecture includes any profes-

sional services such as consultation, investigation, 
planning, design, or responsible supervision of con
struction, alterations, repaiir or other building operation 
in connection with any public or private building 
structures, equipment, or projects wherein the safe
guarding of life, health or property is concem.ed, 
where such professional service requires the application 
of the principles of architectural design and construc
tion, and where the consultant charges for knowle?ge 
and skill and has no prejudicial interest in the pro1ect 
either as OWHtr or contractor or producer or seller of 
materials. 

NORTHWEST AllCHITECf 



Jhe SHARP P.nctl 
Following is an op~u fe ller se111 lo tir e Governors of Send in your 

tlae 48 S/(llfl!S by A ellm:tli l<eid, F.ditor of Pc·11ci/ "Sharp Pencil" 
Poi,, ts. 

To His Exceltl!llC)', Ili c Governor of---- .-

As chief exe~utive officer of a great common
wealth, re~pon~tble for the welfare of its people. 
you mus.t !r:'cvttably have been taking thought of 
the po~s1b1lity , however remote, of air attack by 
a foreign foe. We all hope that such attack may 
never come, yet so long as there is any chance 
that one year, two year , five years hence there 
may develop such an emergency, it wou!c.1 seem 
pru~ent t<? be ~reparccl to handle it without 
having to tmprovr se methods on the spur of the 
moment. 

England's experience ha taught that it takes 
much time and careful planning beforehand to 
prepare for the effici ent organization of the civil 
population for its own protection. For several 
years prior to the outbreak of war, Air Raid 
Precautions were the subject of active study 
and work by the technical planning prof cssions
architects, engineers, city and regional planners, 
landscape architects, etc. Their work was hamp
ered and made Jess effective than it should have 
been because of the reluctance and slowness oi 
some public officials to back them up ancl act 
upon their recommendations. As a re ult , Lhere 
was considerable unnecessary loss of Ii fe when 
the attacks did begin . We cannot afford to have 
that happen here. 

We urge you, therefore, to recogni;:e and en
courage the efforts of these professional men who 
are organizing committees for civilian protection 
in various cities of our land and voluntarily as
suming the responsibility of accumulating data 
and making plans. Their committees should be 
attached to your own advisory staffs and provided 
with funds for carrying out the survey and 
studies needed as a basis for intelligent and ef
ficient action when, as, and if the time should 
ever come. The expenditure of public funds for 
this purpose will not only pay dividends in 
public safety in the event of attack but will pro
vide much highly useful planning data directly 
applicable to the future improvement of the 
human environment in our land even if no 
emergency ever arises. To fail to ~nd7rtake s~ ch 
expenditure now is to run an unJU~t11iahle n sk. 

Thank you Mr. Editor. 

K ENNETH REID 

Editor, Pe11cil Points 

A good wife is a iuo1na11 w/1<> stands by li er ar~hitect 
husband in troubles she wo11/d11't liave had if slie 
hadn't married him. 

JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1941 
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IN LIFE HOUSE 
Lux-Right Are a
wall• me uHd in 
Lile HouH No. 1. 
the model Ameri
can home at Mu•
kegon, Michigan. 

Made in regular stock sizes for basement window 
lounda~on ,.opening.. T~ get thi• quality product be •ure 
to •Pe~y coppt;r-bear1ng corrugated •feel, galoanized by 
hot-drp proceH rn pure zinc after all manufacturing i• 
completed," aa manufactured by u•. Folder FREE. Inquire 

SAINT PAUL CORRUGATING CO. 
Rioeroiew 3163 or Nestor.2255 (Mpl•.) 

South End Wabasha Bridge Saint Paul, Minn. 

Fritz Moe 
Physical Director 

Est. 1916 

Here's the Man to See 
for thcd bulging waistline 
or run-down, tired feeling 

Services consist of individual, supervised 
workout, steam bath, hot room, shower, 
massai:e and ultra-v1olet ray treatments. 
Exercise fitted to each man's personal re
quirements. Keep fit and enjoy life. 

VIKING 
HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC. 

McKnight Bldg. BR. 5177 

Twin City Brick Co. 
FACE BRICK 

GLAZED BRICK 
POTTSCO BLOCKS 

... + + 

1407 Manhall Ave. 608 NaL Bldg. 
SL Paul. Minn. Minneapolia, Minn. 

Neator 1335 GeneYa 4358 

BLUE PRINTING 
PHOTO COPIES--PLANOGRAPHS 

Complete Equipment for 

STUDIOS AND 
DRAFTING ROOMS 

H. A. ROGERS CO. 
AT. 22'7 911 MARQUETTE AVE. 

SOMElllING WORTH READING AND 
KNOWING ABOUT NAll.S 

(Co11ti1111rd from Paye 13) 

the common methods of surface treatment is the 
called "cement coating," which, if properly applis~
may double the resistance to withdrawal in the sof~ ' 
woods, the increase dropping off for the <lenser Woo<le·r 
like hard maple, birch, or oak, to no advantage ov s, 
the plain nail. All cement-coated nails on the mark~~ 
are not subjected to the same treatment, so that nail. 
m.ay s.ot;l~times be obtained that. will. show onl): : 
slight 1mltal advantage over the plam nail. The increas 
in holding power of cement-coated nails is not per~ 
manent, dropping off about one-half after a month 
or so for the so~ter wooc~s. Because boxes arc usuall 
built for short-tune service, cement-coated nails hav~ 
been used extensively in their construction. 

tit, CURTIS HOTEL 
MINNEAPOLIS 

NOW offering new modern guest rooms 
with every New facility for your 

comfort. A few of these are the new 
vanity desk, which eliminates the old 
style dresser - - new styling in beds, giv
ing more complete comfort - - larger 
dressing mirrors - - electric outlets for 
shavers - more convenient reading lights -
no price increase. 
----GUEST ROOM RATES ---

One person 
Private bath $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

Two persons 
Private bath, double bed $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 

Two persone 
Private bath, twin beds $4.60, $5.00, $6.00 

Others en suite $5.00 to $10.00 
Excellent cafe and the popular Turquoise Lounge 

Club Breakfasts - - $ .25 to $ ,65 
Luncheons - - - - - .40 to .75 
Dinnen - - - - - 1.00 to 1.25 

NORTHWEST .ARCHITECT 



Sometimes in nailing it is found that the _, 
1
• 

d . h . WOOu c;p •ts 
with th.e or 1.na.ry .s arp-pomted nail. One way of 
preventm~ split~mg is to use bl.unt-pointed nails. Blunt
Pointed wire nails i:nay. be obtained on the market , or if 
only a small quantity is needed , the points of common 
nails can be blunted, a han.dful at a time, on a grind
stone or emery wheel. \Yhile blunt-pointed nails have 

3 smaller tendency to ~plit wood than do sharp-pointed 
nails, too much bluntmg results in a Joss of holding 
power. Anot_her way .to red ~ce splitt ing is to use nail 
of smaller. diameter, 1i:irreasmg the number, if neces
sary, to give the required strength . For special pur
poses, holes may be bored that are o f slightly small er 
diameter than that of the ~ ~ii to he used . 

When used under cond1t1ons fa vorable to cor rosion 
3 nail of special materia l or coating is desi rable. On~ 
of the most common types is th e zinc-coa ted nail. 

STAGE EQUIPMENT 
Velour Curtains, Draperies, Scenery and 

Rigging Equipment of the 
Highest Quality 

• 
Serrice and Installation 
by Experienced Per1onnel 

• 
Call on us for Stage Plana 

Write 

TWIN CITY SCENIC COMPANY 
2819 Nicollet Ave. f.finneapolis, t.1inn. 

Virginia 
Green stone 
For Exterior Facings and Spandrels 

Practically impervious to a cids, alkalies and weath
ering. 

For Stair Treads and Flooring 
The recognized natural nonslip surface when cut, 
edge grain. Government specifications require no 
safety tread or abrasive ma terial when GREEN
STONE EDGE GRAIN is used. 

For Fireplace Facings and Hearths 
Strong-sound and heat resisting. 

For Interior Decoration 
Beautiful soft gray green color adapts itself to many 
uses. 

For Low Cost and Permanence 
Compares with low cost domestic marbles. 

GREENSTONE Is an Actinolite Schist 
The chemical composition and physical s tructure 
of its crystals causing its unusual qualities. 

SOLD BY 

DRAKE MARBLE CO. 
Wealey Temple Bldg. 60 Plato An. 

Mbmeapalis SL Paul 

JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1941 
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5 MONTANA 

TRAVERTINE 
Personality of municipality, organ
ization or private fi rm is expressed 
by the s tructures w hich house them. 
That's why you should not overlook 
Montana Travertine in your se lec
tion of decorative treatment and fin
ish. It speaks a language o f beauty 
and permanence in five colors
Creme, Sienna, Rose Tan, Golden 
Buff and Sioux Sanguine. Let us 
give you complete information . 

I 
I 
i 
= 

I 
I s 
~ Northwestern Improvement Co. 
i 

ce. m3 s 176 E. Fifth SL SL Paul. Minn. :! 
Inside Phone 310 or 215 I 

= ~ ;11 111m1m11111111 111 111m 11 1m1 1Ull ll HIUIUlll lUUlllHIHlllUHUIUUllllUlllllUIHlllHUIUllHI UUll lll Ulll lllUlllflln ummu1m1uh3 

Make a 1004ro Investment 
and Stop Wasting Fuel 

Hundreds of Minneapolis Property 
Owners have seen the "light", 
following are a few of them: 

Sheridan Hotel 
Wesley Temple Bldg. 
Andrews Hotel 
Hampshire Arms 
510 Groveland Hotel 
Standard Oil Co. 

Buckingham Apts. 
Sexton Bldg. 
Drexel Apt. 
Ogden Hotel 
New Filtration Plant 

For Free Surrey of Your Fire and Draft Condition 
Call AT. 1259 

Cole-Sullivan 
1316 No. 3rd St. 

Eng. Co. 
f.finneapolis. l\1inn. 
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Minneapolis Blue Printing l:o. 
Blue Println1 
Photostatin1 
Reproduction Tracinp 
Multilith Platrs 
Super1tats 

Draftin1 Room Furniture 
Filin1 Equipment 
Architects and 
Encineer1 Supplirs 

Main 5444 

523 S1cond Annu• South Minn1apoli.I 

"SMOOTH CEILINGS" SYSTEM 
Thi N1w Streamlin1d nat Ceilinq noor Syat1m 

Ua1d with Concr1le or SIHI Column1 
Solid Coner•!• or Cellular Slabs. 

SEE SWEET'S ARCHITECTURAL CAT. P. 3/ 12 
102 MET. LIFE BLDG., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

ACME STONE COMPANY 
CONCRETE BLOCKS and 
PRECAST CONCRETE JOISTS 

Phone 
R•g•nt 5123 

Of&ce 2937 Lynda)• AH. So. 
Minn1apoli.I, Minn. 

~~~~t1~~~ 
No atue l'rint Jo• Toe Sm•ll or Tee Lut• 

Ca>A• laZ7 
Raom D. Endicott Bldt. St. Paul, Minn. 

E. E. BACH MILL WORK CO. 
3121 Hl1w1th1 Ave. • MlnnHpoll1 

Distributors of Andenen C.1e111ent Units 1nd 
Andenen N1rrollne Fr1me1 

COLD WEATHERll Why not save the heat with 
SOULE 

ew1.fiflr1fA~T 
Dtng"td for Mi"""ot11 Cli,,.1111 

GEO. T . WARNER Minnupoli1 Br. 3259 

Thomas Moulding Floor Co. 
310 Thorpe Bulldln5 

ATI1nUc 8!61 Mlnnetpol11, Minn. 
MOULTILZ (A.1phalt Tile) and all Typts Compo1ltlon Floorln1 

SERLEY SASH & DOOR CO. 
KAlfUPACTUllDI or 

Stult, Doors, Fromtl ond 
High Grodi Inttrior FU.uh 

OPl'ICS Al<D PACTORY: 
Bryant Ave. So. ud 29th St. RE. 6241 Mlnnupoli1, Minn. 

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT CO. 
Arc:hitect"1 Suppli•• Drafting Boom Equipm.nt 

Photo CopiH Plcmoqraph Printing 
312 Mbme110ta SL GA. 2368 SL Paul. Mbm. 

Acme Stone Co....................................................... ...... 22 
American Artstonc Co ..................................................... 24 
AHociated General Contractors..... ...... ... .... .... ...... ........ 14 

E. E. Bach Mill work Co .. ......................... ....... ............. .. 22 
Blue Print Service Co....... .. ............... ......... ......... ........... 22 
Buildcn Hardware Group .................. ............ .............. 23 

Canton Lumber Sales Co.................. ................. ... ....... 12 
Carney Co....................... .................................................. 13 
Cole Sullivan Engineering Co....................... .. .. ....... .. . 21 

Drake Marble & Tile Co ...................... ........ .... ....... 13-21 

Electric Blue Print Co ..... .. .. .. ............................... ....... 22 

Hawkeye Portland Cement Co.. .............................. .. ... 10 

Jackson, Joel F ...................................... ........ ........ ........... 17 

Lagerquist, Gust & Sons .. ................. ............................. 22 

Minneapolis Blue Printing Co..................................... 22 
Minneapolis Gas Light Co ..... .. ........ ................ .... .. ........ 15 

B. F. Nelson Company... ...................... .................. ......... 7 
Northern States Power Co........................................... .. 2 
Northwestern Fuel Co............ .. ....................................... 2 
Northwestern Improvement Co ............... .. .. ..... ............. 21 

A. C. Ochs Brick & Tile Co ..... .. ................. .. .. ... .......... 16 

H. A. Rogcn Co .... .. ......................... .. .. ....... .............. .. .. . 20 

St. Paul Corrugating Co.... ............................... .... ...... .... 20 
Serley Sash & Door Co..... .. .. ...... ......... .. ....................... 22 
Smooth Ceiling System...... .. ...... ........ ................ ............ .. 22 

Thomas Moulding Floor Co....... ............. ............... .. .... 22 
Twin City Brick Co ............ .. .. ..................................... 20 
Twin City Granitine Co .... ...... ..... ... .. ............................. 15 
Twin City Scenic Co........ ... .. .............. .......................... 20 

Viking Health Systems, Inc........................ ............ .... . 20 

George T . Warner ....... ................. .. ................ .. .. .............. 22 
Waterman-Waterbury Co ............................ .... ...... ........... 16 
Warren Venetian Blind Co ............................................. 11 
Wood Conversion Co ...... .. .. .... ....................................... 17 

Let us help you with your next elevator or 
dumb-waiter specifications. ELEVATORS 

AND ELEVATOR SERVICE. 

GUST LAGERQUIST & SONS 
Brlqeport 323$ 

614 Bradford AH. N. MinniapoU.. Minn-

NoRTHWEST A.RcHITECl' 
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